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Traces of an Early Avar Period Settlement. 
The Archaeological Findings from Pecica – 
Rovine / Căprăvanul Mic (Arad County)*

Florin Mărginean, Erwin Gáll

Abstract: Archaeological rescue excavations of the past decade, carried out due to infrastructure invest‑
ments, have led to discovering new traces of the early medieval period in the Lower Mureş Basin. The building 
arrangements in 2014 of a parking area for trucks near Pecica revealed a multi‑layered archaeological site (forty‑
nine archaeological features belonging to four archaeological periods), datable in four chronological horizons 
as follows: the Sarmatian period, the Early Avar period, the post‑Avar period, and the late medieval period 
(overlapped by the Ottoman period). In the present article, only a few features will be analysed, which seem 
to belong to the Early Avar horizon of habitation like the two graves situated in the immediate vicinity, treated 
separately in another study.

In 2018, a new project extending the initial investment allowed the archaeological investigation of the 
remaining surface of the terrace to the east. New surveys have confirmed the eastward extension of both traces 
of habitation and of funerary spaces.

Keywords: habitation; dwelling; handmade pottery; Early Avar Age; Lower Mureș Basin.

Introduction

Recent discoveries around the town of Pecica shed new light on a less investigated chronological 
interval from the dawn of the Early Middle Ages. In connection with the period that we are consid‑
ering here, in addition to chance discoveries or following research that did not necessarily concern 
the early medieval period, the discoveries of the last decade following large‑scale work (such as the 
highway, construction work, etc.) are worth noting. Pieces in the collection of the Arad Museum, dis‑
covered at various points around Pecica, such as those from “Șanțul Mare” or the finds from “Forgaci” 
in the 80’s of the last century were not enough to outline this chronological horizon more clearly. The 
results of the most recent discoveries stemming from preventive archaeological excavations at sites 
such as Pecica “Site 15” (2011), Pecica “Smart Diesel” (2015, 2017) or Pecica “Duvenbeck” (2018), to 
which are added those of the present study, are of a different magnitude.

The preventive excavation carried out in 2014 following the development of a truck parking area 
led to the delimitation of a multistratigraphic site. On the surface delimited by the parking area, 49 
features, datable in four chronological horizons, were documented as follows: the Sarmatian period, 
the Early Avar period, the post‑Avar period and the late medieval (or Ottoman) period1.

The complexity of the site was given by the fact that features attributable to funerary contexts, 
parts of settlements or workshops, were found scattered over a relatively large area of what appears to 
be only the edge of a multistratigraphic site. 

In the present case, our attention will only focus on structures that define aspects of habitation 
datable to the Early Avar period, with 4 features being analyzed. The two discovered graves, which 
seem to belong to the same horizon, have been analysed in a separate study2, to which the anthro‑
pological analysis has been added3.

An important contribution to the completion of the study was made by dating the two graves 

*  English translation: Alina‑Ioana Piticaru.
1 George P. Hurezan (scientific coordinator), Florin Mărginean, Victor Sava, Raport de cercetare arheologică preventivă. Pecica 

vest (Căprăvanul Mic / Rovine). Arad 2014. Initially, the site has been identified by Kapcsos Norbert.
2 Gall, Mărginean 2021.
3 Data with the preliminary anthropological analyses carried out by Luminița Szilagyi have also been included in Gáll, 

Mărginean 2021, for which we thank our colleague.
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and the dwelling using 14C analyses, which allowed for a more refined chronological classification and 
historical contextualization.

In 2018, a new project to extend the initial investment led to an archaeological diagnosis in the 
remaining area to the east of the terrace, which led to the delimitation of several features4. The chance to 
carry out further preventive archaeological investigations could complete an overview of this site with 
several chronological horizons, both in terms of habitation and aspects related to funerary spaces.

In addition to the analyses and processing of 14C data, in terms of dating the early medieval 
remains, the pottery analysis allows hypotheses to be issued regarding the relative dating of the types 
of habitation, as well as aspects relating to material culture, pottery production technology and life‑
style of the period, etc.

The analysis of these finds is obviously only one link in the chain of what the habitation of this 
micro‑region in the Carpathian Basin meant, which, when correlated with older and especially newer 
information, could complete the historiographical puzzle related to the evolution of the space between 
the Pannonian Plain and Transylvania (Trans‑Tisa) at the beginning of the second half of the 1st mil‑
lennium AD. 

Geographical location of finds

One example of habitation from the Early Avar Age in Rovine/Căpravanul Mic is situated right out 
of Pecica, on the road to Nădlac, between the channel under the grapevines and the European Arad‑
Nădlac road. 

From a geographical point of view, the area is positioned in the Western Plain or Banato‑Crișana 
Plain, a subdivision of the Nădlac Plain.

Due to anthropic interventions, especially in the last two centuries, the landscape of the Mureș 
River floodplain areas has changed radically. The hydrographic development work has led to the disap‑
pearance of the secondary arms (channels) and with them the specific fauna and flora of the flood‑
plain5. In our case as well, the site is located on a terrace 2.5 km north of the current course of the 
Mureș River, in an area with arms or channels that were already visible on the Austrian military maps, 
most likely active during the early medieval period of habitation. The presence of finds from both the 
Sarmatian and late medieval periods suggests the good positioning of the site in the landscape of the 
Mureș floodplain.

Research methodology

As this is a preventive archaeological excavation, the entire surface affected by the project was 
stripped mechanically to the level where the archaeological features could be delimited. Due to the 
land being intensively farmed, the annual ploughing disturbed the stratigraphy up to ca. 0.50 m. All 
the archaeological features required a uniform excavation and documentation technique, with the 
information being recorded analogically, graphically, and digitally. The features that were deep into the 
ground were initially half emptied, in order to get a profile, or in the case of the graves, the sepulchral 
pit was emptied of bones and inventories, as appropriate.

Description of the findings related to the Early Avar period habitation

The features analysed in the present study were clustered in the eastern part of the perimeter 
investigated in 2014. In view of the results of the archaeological diagnostics carried out in 2018, men‑
tioned above, the conclusions regarding the types of habitation will be made with caution.

Feature 9. The mechanized stripping outlined the boundaries of a dwelling of a deep quadrilat‑
eral shape with straight walls and a flat bottom. Approximately in the center of the dwelling, frag‑
ments of coarse handmade ceramic pots with an incised and alveolate lip were recovered from the 
contouring level. Alongside these, a pig tusk was also recovered, from which a sample for 14C dating 

4 Adrian Ursuțiu (scientific coordinator), Florin Mărginean, Victor Sava, Malvinka Urak. Raport diagnostic arheologic. Zonă 
prestări servicii și comerț. Oraș Pecica, extravilan, jud. Arad. Cluj‑Napoca 2018. 

5 Györffy, Zólyomi 1994, 17, 27–31, fig. 1–2, 4–5.
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was extracted. Apparently the only internal fittings were preserved in the SW corner, consisting of a 
cluster of boulders and relatively large brick fragments. Externally, on the SW corner, on the western 
and southern sides, the traces of two postholes were preserved, most likely pertaining to the entrance 
of the dwelling. Fragments of animal bones were also recovered from the fill. A spur of land was pre‑
served in the NW corner.

The dimensions of the dwelling are: 3.6 m long, 3.3 m wide and–0.4/0.5 m internal depth from 
the contouring level (Pl. 2).

Feature 15. Ditch, probably drainage, with slightly oblique walls and a flat bottom. Length: 
3.4 m. Width: 0.4 m. Internal depth: – 0.10/0.20 m.

Feature 28. Posthole. – circular pit when contoured. After ca. 5 cm it bends and progressively 
narrows towards the bottom. Dimensions: 0.26 × 0.29 m. Internal depth: – 0.35 m.

Feature 30. Posthole. – oval pit when contoured. After ca. 10 cm it bends and progressively nar‑
rows towards the bottom. Two pottery fragments (a handmade lip and an atypical fragment) emerged 
from the pit. Dimensions: 0.40 × 0.56 m. Internal depth: – 0.54 m.

A few comments about the living space

As this is a preventive excavation limited to the perimeter affected by the private investment, we 
will express our reservations from the onset about the possible extent of the settlement. It should be 
noted that from the primary analysis of the finds pertaining to the other features, apart from the two 
graves located near the dwelling and analysed in a separate study6, no other artefacts have been found 
that can be attributed to this chronological horizon. 

The 11.88 m2 surface area places it in the category of medium‑sized dwellings, in relation to the 
possibilities, but especially the mobility, of an early medieval period “family”7. Oriented on the long 
north‑south axis, the sunken dwelling has two massive postholes located on the exterior of the south‑
west corner. Given the location, it would be difficult to imagine an exit through that place, especially 
since towards the middle of the southern side it was possible to contour the imprint of a pit emerging 
from the southern alignment of the dwelling. This might suggest that the gable roof was rather laid 
out on the north‑south axis. In this case, the placement of a simple hearth – disturbed after the aban‑
donment of the living space – in the south‑western corner remains questionable. In addition, the 
utility of the two posts placed on the exterior of the south‑west corner outside the dwelling remains 
questionable. 

The internal depth of 0.4/0.5 m from the level at which it was contoured following mechanical 
stripping was probably greater, considering that the land was intensively cultivated. The lack of any 
traces of posts in the interior to support the roof or walls could be another clue regarding the greater 
sinking into the ground of the dwelling, the light roof most likely also being supported by the edge 
of the pit. This would also have provided better thermal insulation, considering the intensity of the 
air currents in the Lower Mureș floodplain8. The boulder agglomeration of a brick fragment in the fill 
of the south‑west corner can hardly be attributed to a fire installation. The meagre material culture 
recovered from the fill, the probable existence of a mere simple hearth, can be taken into account with 
regard to the seasonality of the use of this space. Given all these aspects, including older assessments9, 
we can say that both the house and the pottery fragments are typical for this chronological horizon. 

At this stage of the research until the investigation of the eastern perimeter of the site, delimited 
by archaeological diagnostics in 2018, we consider it hazardous to issue any strong opinions regarding 
how extensive the habitation of the Early Avar period was here.

Pottery

Analyses carried out over time have shown that a larger proportion of handmade pottery allows 
dating in the Early and Middle Avar periods. As for the domestic space, on the eastern side of the 

6 Gáll, Mărginean 2021. 
7 Takács 2002.
8 On these issues, see also Stanciu et al. 2021, 23–24.
9 Bóna 1973, 62–70.
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investigated area a sunken dwelling was discovered, from which some handmade pottery fragments were 
recovered, parts of three pots. Two lips present alveoli and incisions, alongside several animal bones.

A flared lip fragment of a handmade pot was also recovered from a posthole outside the dwelling.
Handmade pot lip with alveoli (Pl. 3/1)
Technology. Only the lip of a handmade pot has been preserved. The temper consists of small and 

medium‑grained sand. Reduction firing, with traces of secondary firing on the inner side below the lip 
and towards the belly on the outside. 

Shape. Even though only the upper part has been preserved, we consider that it can be classified 
in the same category of medium‑sized pots.

Decoration. The lip was decorated with successive alveoli, created by pressing with a rounded tool 
before firing. 

Handmade pot lip, incised (Pl. 3/2)
Technology. Sherds of another handmade pot, very fragmentary, tempered with medium‑grained 

sand. 
Shape. As in the case above, the judgements regarding the shape are orientative in relation to the 

diameter of the mouth, which also suggests a medium‑sized pot.
Decoration. In this case, the decoration of the lip of the pot was created through oblique incisions 

made before firing.
Handmade pot (Pl. 3/3)
Technology. Handmade pot, plain lipped, reduction firing, light brown colour, with traces of sec‑

ondary firing both outside and inside. The temper consists of small‑grained sand with a few medium‑
sized pebbles.

Shape. Pot, mouth diameter 13 cm, bottom diameter 9.5 cm. The wall thickness varies from thin 
towards the mouth (0.8  cm), thickening towards the belly (1  cm) and thicker towards the bottom 
(1.3 cm). The lip of the pot is flared, plain.

Decoration. No decoration.
Handmade pot lip (Ftr. 30)
Flared lip of a handmade jar, with a plain lip, tempered with medium, as well as larger, grained 

sand. Reduction firing.

The presence of handmade pottery and the lip decorated with alveoli or incised is also noticeable 
in the Gepidic horizon. This doesn’t exclude an early interaction between this horizon and the specific 
early Avar one10. As far as handmade pottery with alveoli or incisions is concerned, I. Bóna called it 
“nomadic pottery”, an idea also taken up by T. Vida11. The pottery with a flared lip and a zigzag incision 
made before firing can be broadly dated over the course of the 7th century and is classified in T. Vida’s 
typology as type IIId1/c/g12. This is also confirmed by the 14C data, which would place the dating of the 
feature in the first half of the 7th century (see Fig. 2). It is worth mentioning the lack of slow‑wheeled 
pottery, which, as it is known13, began to be produced and used in the Kaghanate, especially in the 
second half of the 7th century.

If from the territory of the Great Plain and Trans Tisa the graves and funerary sites of the newcomers 
are known very well14, the same cannot be said for the state of research of the settlements, respectively 
traces of their settlements15. If we take a look at the Trans Tisa territory, not much earlier, Dániel Pópity 
could only gather 9 traces of settlements16. Against this situation we have listed 168 funerary sites or 
traces of these only from the Trans Tisa region17, respectively 39 in the Lower Mureș Valley18. It is quite 

10 Stanciu 2013, 345, nota 22.
11 Vida 1999, 16–24.
12 Vida 1999, 138–143, Abb. 58.
13 Vida 1999, 138–143.
14 For a synthesis of these, see: Vida 2008, 47‒74. The cemeteries from the Avar Age have been listed in 2002 by ADAM 

2002 (Vol. 1), respectively in 2020 by Gáll, Mărginean 2020, regarding the funerary sites from the territory of Trans Tisa. 
15 For a repertory of the settlements, see ADAM 2002 (Vol. 2). On the material culture of the settlements in the 7–8th 

centuries, see Vida 2011, 701–817.
16 Pópity 2015, 93–114.
17 Gáll, Mărginean 2020, 391, Fig. 12.
18 Mărginean, Gáll 2021, u. pr.
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clearly a serious contrast between the state of research of the funerary sites, respectively of the settle‑
ments of the 6th and 7th centuries east of the Tisa, especially in the Lower Mureș Basin.

Thus, if we solely analyse the Lower Mureș region, Pópity mentioned only 3 settlements or very 
likely traces of settlements: Csanádpalota19, Szeged‑Tápé, SZGT–2420. Interestingly, in both cases 
they are not large settlements: at Csanádpalota, 2 dwellings and a hearth have been found21, while at 
Szeged‑Tápé, SZGT–24, unpublished to date, according to the very vague mention, it would be Early 
Avar period features situated around two ovens.

Thus, the Pecica‑Rovine/Căprăvanul Mic dwelling, as well as the Csanádpalota, Szeged‑Tápé‑
SZGT–24 habitation sites, rather point to traces of a scattered settlement, used seasonally by a likely 
nomadic population22. The singular dwelling at Pecica in this sense underlines our view, indicating a 
mobility of the 7th century communities of the Lower Mureș Basin. At the same time, considering that 
out of 168 burial sites located east of the Tisa, 81 have single graves and 28 others have between 2–5 
graves, we consider that they reinforce this mobile character of the aforementioned lifestyle (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. The settlements and the funerary sites in the Lower Mureș Basin (the list of 
the funerary sites, see: Gáll, Mărginenan 2020, Table 1 and Fig. 12).

Returning to the issue of the dwelling from Pecica‑Rovine/Căprăvanul Mic, the question of the 
connection between the dwelling and the two graves discovered near it can undoubtedly be asked. 
However, based on the 14C analyses, this would rather indicate a slightly earlier dating of the graves 
compared to the dwelling (see Fig. 2).

At the same time, it should not be ignored, at this stage of the investigations, that such small 
groups of graves indicate a mobile life of the 6th–7th century communities around the present‑day 
town of Pecica. Evidence in this regard is found in the eastern part of Pecica, such as those from Site 
15‑Cluster 1 and Cluster 223, Smart Diesel24, or Nădlac–1M or 9M25, which strengthen our convic‑
tion that we are dealing with small mobile communities from the Lower Mureș Basin with a nomadic 
lifestyle. Obviously, for a more solid argumentation, these aspects need to be complemented with 
interdisciplinary analyses, such as those related to the diet of the deceased individuals, oxygen, stable 
isotopes, which could give us more numerous and more reliable information about their lifestyle26. 
Already considering the directions outlined by the new archaeological discoveries, we can think about 
the possibility that these communities may have been moving along the Mureș River to the salt areas 
located in the “heart” of Transylvania27.
19 Pópity 2015, 93–114.
20 Gulyás 2009, 286–287; Pópity 2015, 99.
21 Pópity 2015, 100–107.
22 Gáll, Mărginean 2021, 149–169.
23 Mărginean et al. 2021, u. pr.
24 Mărginean, Gáll 2021, u. pr.
25 Gáll 2017; Gáll, Mărginean 2020. 
26 István Fodor, quoting Valentij Silov (1975, 79), mentions that the nomads’ burial sites – if there was a possibility – were 

established next to the winter dwellings! Fodor 2015, 289. note 10.
27 In contrast to a nomadization of this type, according to István Fodor we can rather speak of a perpendicular movement 

towards rivers, over distances of 10 – 30 km (Fodor 2015, 289, note 13). If we accept these observations, for example in 
the Lower Mureș area there should be dozens of burial sites further north and south at a distance of up to 30 km from the 
Mureș! But so far, the field reality seems to be the reverse, most burial sites being known near the Mureș River. See Map 1.
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Fig. 2. The Bayesian analysis of the 14C samples from Pecica‑Rovine / Căprăvanul 
Mic (For the individual 14C sample dating of the dwelling, see Pl. 2).

Thus, the dwelling from Pecica‑ Rovine/Căprăvanul Mic is the first one that can be dated quite 
clearly within the Avar habitation of the Lower Mureș Basin in the first half of the 7th century, this 
chronological classification being assured by the 14C data.
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Plate 1. Pecica Rovine / Căprăvanul Mic. Geographical location of the site; General 
plan of excavations with marking of finds from the Early Avar period.
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Plate 2. Pecica Rovine / Căprăvanul Mic. Drawings and photos of Features 09, 28, 30.
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Planșa 3. Pecica Rovine / Căprăvanul Mic. Handmade pottery findings in Feature 9.
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